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Why choose YouCam 5?

Video chat using YouCam's range of effects, gadgets, and avatars
Try out amazing 3D augmented reality and fully interactive particle effects
Upload your webcam videos straight from YouCam to YouTube or Facebook in HD!
Create webcam videos with PowerPoint files for effective work presentations
Record your PC screen in HD for the ultimate tutorials
Support for dual webcam streams to make real-time instructional videos a breeze
Use new Face Login to sign into your PC and favorite websites like Facebook, Amazon &
eBay
Face-out safeguards your PC data when you're away
Advanced facial tracking technology follows your face to better apply YouCam's fun
effects

A good news, CyberLink Corp. (5203.TW) today launched YouCam 5, the latest version of its
popular webcam software. YouCam 5 is the ultimate webcam software, providing you all the
tools and features you need to get the most out of your webcam.

Whether you’re looking for fun features and effects you can use when  chatting with friends,
or powerful utilities to enhance your work  presentations, tutorials or video conferencing,
YouCam has it all. For  work, play and everything in between, YouCam is the only webcam
software  you’ll ever need!

Key Features

Sign in with Face Login: Advanced facial recognition technology to login to Windows and
online websites.
Interact with Augmented Reality: Use webcams and patterns to generate virtual 3D
objects.
Create videos with interactive fun effects: Includes filters, headgear, emoticons,
frames and virtual scenes to create fun videos and to express oneself while chatting
online.
Take center stage with Face Tracking technology: Tracks your face accurately for
applying headgear gadgets, avatars, cool effects and to ensure you’re always the focus
in online chats.
Look better with TrueTheater® technology: Enhances lighting and removes noise from
captured videos to make you look better onscreen.
Create effective presentations and tutorials: Import PowerPoint files to create
effective webcam video presentations. Capture your PC screen in HD or use support for
dual webcam streams to produce compelling tutorials and training videos.
Download unlimited FREE effects from DirectorZone: A repository of uploaded content from
thousands of creative users, DirectorZone is home to extra effects, 3D objects, avatars,
and more.
Share videos to social networks: Users can now publish HD videos to YouTube, Facebook
and DirectorZone directly from YouCam.

System Requirements

Operating System

Windows 7, Vista and XP (with DirectX 9 or above)

Internet Connection

An internet connection is required for live chatting and upload/download features
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CPU

Intel Pentium D 3.0 GHz or AMD Athlon 64 3200+ or above

Note: YouCam 5 is also optimized for 2nd generation Intel® Core™ processors. 

Capture Device

Web camera (built-in or external USB)

Memory

512 MB (1 GB recommended)

Hard Disk Space

1 GB

VGA Card

Intel 945 (Independent graphics card recommended)

Supported Instant Messaging Software

Windows Live Messenger
Skype
Yahoo Messenger
AOL Instant Messenger

Websites Supported for Face Login

Facebook
Google
Yahoo
YouTube
Amazon
eBay
Flickr
Twitter
Blogger
AOL
DirectorZone
MoovieLive

Note: Website face login features require Internet Explorer 7 or above. 

Formats supported

Video: WMV, AVI, MP4*
Photo: JPEG, BMP, PNG

MP4 video only supported with 2nd generation Intel Core processor technology

Language Support

English, French, German, Italian, Spanish (European), Chinese (Simplified), Chinese
(Traditional), Japanese, Korean
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